Northland Area Federal Credit Union
Programmer/Systems Analyst Job Opening

Northland Area Federal Credit Union is accepting applications for a Systems Analyst / Programmer for its Oscoda location (temporary). This position is intended to be moved to the new Alpena, MI headquarters location upon completion of the building project. We are seeking a highly motivated, success-driven Programmer / Systems Analyst who will respond to management needs by analysis of problems or requests, design and implementation of computerized methods for reporting, automating, maintain documentation on all reports developed or modified in-house, and provide execution instructions and support for the computer operations team. The Programmer / Systems Analyst will work on special projects as assigned (e.g., Symitar EPISYS Online host software updates, new module integration and third party application interfaces) and is responsible for providing department and user training, as deemed appropriate. Required qualifications include: Bachelor’s degree with emphasis in Business Administration and/or Computer Science or equivalent IT application development or integration experience; Five years experience with financial institutions; Two to four years’ experience with systems analysis/programming activities in financial services or related business environment; extensive knowledge of advanced RepGens (Power-Ons) development methodologies. HTML, Javascript, Java, SQL scripting, VB, C#, ASP.NET. Preferred qualifications: Experience with Synergy Document Management. The successful candidate will have the necessary knowledge, skills and technical abilities to successfully perform essential functions of the position and meet desired goals and objectives. Must have comprehensive understanding of information technology, structured application development methodologies and ability to integrate changes into existing systems. Interested applicants must apply at www.northlandcu.com/career.